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PRESIDENTIS REPORT

The Board of Managers of the Society met in Atlantic
City during the PitEsburglt Conference. At this meeting
the Board took a number of iinportanE actions which will
be of interest to You.

The Coblentz Society is rr:aching out to interact with a

number of other groups. \'le will support the Second In-
ternational FT-IR Confererrce through a loan for initial
publicity and other expenses. We will cooPerate more

closely with the Ohio State Symposium and will begin
sponsorship of a Plenary Lecturer at that r€eEin€!. And

we will pay the necessary expenses for the neeting of
the Computer Assisted Spectroscopy group at next yearrs
Pittsburglr Conference. Al1 of these activities are im-
portant, in the Board's view, to the ongoing vitality of
vibrat ional spectroscoPY.

We have also deci.te,t to reorganize our program for next
year's Pittsburgh Conference. It is planned that a

socj<1 hour held sFter the Compuler Assisted Spectro-
sc group meeting will be attended by rembers of the
Boa.u of Managers. This wil I immedialely precede the
Board meeting, and will af€ord an opportunity for merrt-

bers to make suggestions for possible Board actions. At
the Cobientz and WiLLiams-Wright Award Symposiun, the
Open I1eeting will occur at the bu-g-1.t.-ltg of ttre session,
with a brief reoort by the President of the Society.

The Board has authorized reprinting of the Desk Book and

Special Collections of spectra. If you do not yet own a

copy, this means you are not too late. Sales of lhese
volumes have been very strong, and rhis has given the
Society a reasonable amount of money to support other
programs.

I have appointed a conmittee to look into possible new

activities tor the Coblentz SocieLy. William Harris, of
the National Science Foundation, who is President-elect
of the Society, will chair that committee. Please send
him your ideas. I expect the committee to repor! to ID€

in July.

As always, the Coblentz Society is the prograrns which
its members wish to engage in. Ite want ideas and in-
volvenent from the broadest possible group.

Bernard J. Bulkin

GORDON RESEARCH CONFERENCE

The I98O Gordon Conference on Vibrational Spectroscopy
will be held Aug. lB-22 at Brewster Acaderny, Wolfeboro,
NH.,- The progran wlll include sessions on "Vlbratlonal
p :ipation in kinetic processes " (G' C' Pimentel);
'\e. techniques in vibraEional spectroscopy " (C'K'N'
Patel, W. Kaiser, P. Sorokin, S. Shapiro, J' Heritage);
'Vibrational dynarnics" (Y.T. lee' R.N. Zare, C' F1ynn,

D.A. I^llersura); 'Vibrational sPectroscopy of surfaces "

(8. Petuinger, P. I{ansma, H. }tretin, J. Klrtley); "Com-

bustion and flame diagnostics" (.J.p. Taran, A. Eckbreth,
R. Chang); 'Translent intermediates and biooolecules "
(P.R. Carey, M. El-Sayed, W. Woodruff). Chairroan is
E.P. Ippen, MIT, and Vice-Chairman is R.P. Van Duyne,
Northwestern Univ. Further information about this and
other Gordon Conferences may be obtained from Dr.
Alexander M. Cruickshank, Director, Gordon Research
Conferences, Pastor Chemlcal Laboratory, U. of Rhode
Island, Kingston, RI 0288I.

Wi lliams-Wright Award
her award from Bernie

winuer Jenny Grasselli receives
Bulkin, Coblentz Society President.

COBLENTZ MEMBERS ARISE !

0nce again it is tiToe for Coblentz Society nenbers to
support one of the important society activities by nomi-
nating candidates for the Coblentz Award and the
Williarns-Wright Award. This pleasant assignment can be
carried out by dropping a note to Ehe award cornmittee
chairmen listed below, and including your nonination(s)
and supporting documents. The deadline for bolh nornina-
tions is June 15.

' Coblentz Award - honors outstanding work in vibra-
!ional spectroscopy by persons under 36 years of age
(as of March 1981). Letters of nomination should be
senE to Dr. Ira W. Ievin, Bldg. 2, Rooro B1-27, NIH,
Bethesda, MD 20205

'WiLliarns-Wright Award - honors outstanding industrial
vibrational spectroscopy. Write to Dr. J.J. Elliott,
Analytical Division, Exxon Research and Engineering
Co,, P.O. Box 121, Linden, NJ 07036



PROGRESS REPORT - INFRARED SPECTRA CODING PROJECT

Phase 1 of a feasibility study on the rnost effective way
of digltizlng large numbers of infrared spectra for sub-
sequent computer retrieval has now been completed. Dr.
Clara Craver reported the results of the study at the
annual meeting of the Joint Committee on Atomlc and
Mo1gcu1ar Data on March ll. A sunmary of that report
follows:

Infrared spectral bands have been coded from charts of
substantially different sizes, both with an X-Y digi-
tizlng tablet (semi-automatic) and by oanual reading of
bands. Progranming €or base line and solvent correc-
tions, peak normalizlng and peak selection for retrieval
systems have been evaluated, and data sets fron dif-
ferent procedures have been statistically compared.
Principal results and conclusions are:

'It is possible to match closely the bands coded with
the digitizing tablet and the bands coded by spectros-
copists. Specifically, coding conpatible with the
ASTM data base can be generated with a digitizing
t ab1e.

'Both systems encounter substantial inadvertent errors
that need to be edited out, either by duplicate coding
or by independent proofreading.

'Digitizing with an X-Y tablet and extracting peaks
against threshold linits can accommodaLe spectrum
strength differences better than indlvidual spectros-
copists can match each otherrs judgments of peak
intensities.

'An average of II peaks which matched ASTM criteria
were coded both by Ehe digitizers and by one manual
coder. The other manual coder tabulated l4 peaks (on
the average) as ASTM threshold peaks. Thus, digi-
tizifig introduces no more spread in number of peaks
selected than the spread which results from the dif-
ferent manual coders.

'Coding with a digitizer is more accurate from large
charts, on a routine basis, than is band reading by

individuals. That is, there are fewer scale reading
errors with the digitizers.

'0n the oEher hand, peak values from small charts are
more accurately read by individuals. That is, manual
coding of srnall charts gives a smaller average devia'-
tion from the correct values than was achieved by an
operator coding the bands with a stylus and a digi-
tizing tablet.

' With the large inadverrent errors edited out, and with
the values digitized from the large charts taken as
"correct ", the other coding averaged 93-987" of the
bands within 4 cm-l.

A sirnplified system of chemical classes coding over that
used in the ASTM data base has been developed that
reEains a1l of the ssme numeri cal codes for important
element and chemical classes codes, while eliminating
over 602 of the sub-units.

Phase TI of thls work,
for 'hass-production "

determining accurate cost figures
coding, is now underway.

ON THE BOARDWALK

analysis. This lecture further underlined the con-
tlnuing microprocessor-catalyzed renaissance in this
area of infrared. These discussions were extended into
Tuesday afternoon with a session devoled entirely to
quantitative analysis. This latter set of papers was

introduced by the impressive diode laser r'rork of Mo

and Modic in whlch, for exanple, absorbances in
range 1O to 11 were measured. Clearly some dramatic
advances are just around the corner in this field'

The other l'londay session was centered on FTIR and led
off a series of three successive mornings primarily
devoted to applications of this rapidly expanding type
of instrumentation. Tornas I{irschfeldts discussion on

l'tonday of shift reagents outlined the significant poten-
tial present for this technique which has been virtually
unexplored in the infrared region.

In the Tuesday FTIR session Peter Griffiths reported a

particularly elegant piece of work employing the extreme
sensiEivity of diffuse reflectance to couple an inter-
ferometer to a newly designed HPLC fraction collector
utilizing alkali halide traps. Wednesday saw a full day

of interesEing papers with FTIR preceding and a Raman

session following Harold Bernstein's 1980 Pittsburgh
Spectroscopy Award Address. Dr Bernstein, who appears

to be adjusting to retirement in splendid fashion, dis-
cussed a study of hydrogen bonding in the gas phase

which he initiated, and which is currently being ex-
tended by Henry Martsch at the NRC.

Thursday commenced with a Syrnposium sponsored i:intly try

the FTIR and CADS groups and ended with Jeanette
Grasselli receiving the Williams-Wright Industrial
Spectroscopist Award at the Coblentz Society Symposiurn.
Jenny gave an outstanding (2 carousels) panoramic view
of vibrational spectroscopy, its past ' 

present and

future with nany familiar faces showing up on the
screen. In between, Richard Van Duyne received
Coblentz Award and delivered a lecture on SERS (Surr
Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy) which clearly was the hig-tr:
light of the week. The future for enhanced Raman scat-
tering looks particularly bright. He discussed impres-
sive applications with tuned sources which have the
potential to cover the range from Ehe ultraviolet to the
far-infrared.

0n Friday morning Bi ll Fateley chaired the nlnth and
final session (with his usual punctual precision) which
mainly focused on computerized data relrieval techni-
ques. Bob Hannahrs comments pointing to the potential
for the automatic identitication of structural fragments
via detailed group frequency logic coupled into a soft-
ware retrieval pro6lram was one of several interesting
papers presented during this final meeting of a busy
productive week.

Dana W. Mayo

One of the two rooms containin€i
Atlantic City.

PTTTSBURGH CONFERENCE

It lras a crowded, slightly disorganized, but parti-
cularly interesting week at Atlantic City t'IiEh nine
sesslons assigned to areas of vibrational spectroscopy'
Two parallel Monday morning sections started the week

off with overflow, standing-room only, atEendance. New

infrared instrumentation was highlighted by Professor
Ebelts discussion of software applied to quanEitative

instrument exhibits at



INFMRED SPECTROSCOPY SCHOOLS

The popular infrared spectroscopy summer short courses
for 1980 include the following:

Arizona State University (Dr. Jacob Fuchs, Director)
July 2l-25, Applied Molecular SpecLroscopy

Particularly designed for chemisrs and others from
industrial laboraLories which make use of spectropho-
tometric equipment, thls intensive course of lectures
and practical work will serve to Erain personnel to
staFf thesc Iaboratories.

.A signi ficant reuision of the course content has re-
sul ted in addit ional lpctures and laboratory experi-
mt-ints to provide a greater emphasis on the use of
mini- and micro-computers for data processing, search
and retrieval, and quantitative infrared spectroscopy.
The time devoted to int egrated lecture /workshops for
the identi tication and interpretation of spectra has
also bet.n incrrrascd. 0f course, the program will
still inclrrde frrnrlament,'r1 theory, sample preparation,
specialized IR techniqrres, instrumentation, and appli-
cat ions.

T,aboratory expr.rimonts will give each student con-
centrated pract ice in the use of modern, industrial
instrumentation. Each atternoon will be spent working
in the laboratory unde: the grridance of experienced
i nst ructors.

STAFF
bi,-Robe rt C. Gorc , Pri \.ate Cons ultant
Robert .I. Yanni ng, Beckman Tnstruments, Inc.
Dr. Robert J. Obr,rrnski, Beckman Instruments, Inc.
Dr. W.D. Perkins, The Perkin-Elmer Corporation
lloward J. Sloane, SAVANT

'r.ri'rION, s35r)
Registrat ion deradl ine:, .luly I 1. For nnrc information,
contact Dr. Fuchs at fhr. Chemistry Departrnent, Arizona
State University, Tempe, AR 85281

Bowdoin CoLlege (Dr. Dala Mayo)
Jtrlv 7-1 I , Infrareri Spe ttroscopy I. Applications

Infrar':il and Raman spectroscopy are two of the most
important tools oI t]re modern c]rernist, Regardl.ess of
his title, if his work touches any aspect of organic
r:henistry, the sci(-'ntist of foday must have an up-to-
date, worki ng knowlt:dge of the principles and applica-
t ions of vibrational sp.^ctroscopy. This corrrse covers
an introduct ion to group frequencies, qualitative an<l
quantitative an:1vst:s, and timc is reserved For work_
shops on the interprel;ttion of spectra. Course par-
ticipants wi LI have the opportrrnity to rrse the Bowdoin
College IR Search proBram to gain l.ami Liarity with
computer-assisted ident iFication and retrieval tech_
ni(-tues for spectra of unknowns.

ruly I4-18, Infrar,:d Spectroscopy II. Arlvanced
Appl icarions

In responsr: to thc cont inued strong inti]rest in upper
1,.ve1 lnfrar,:d applications, the Bowdoin College
Summer Session wilL offer during 1980 thc third annual
advancr:d applications course in infrared spectroscopy.
The second coursr: wj lL directly follow the traditional
,rne week ofFering discussed above. The advance<i level
course will consist of three sets of lectures. One
grouping wilL extend and deepen the discussions of

--gharacteristic freqrrencies of chemical groups intro-
rced in the fi rst coursc, Another set of lectures

.i11 centpr on tho inLcrpretafion of polymer spectra
and the remaining discussions will concentrate on a
combination of comput.]r rnethods, sampling techniques,
and thc integration of infrared data with other
spectroscopic inf ormat ion.

The program will be conducted at a relatively advanced
1eve1, and participants are expected to have a bache-
1or's degree or the equivalent. In the first course,
no previous experience with infrared theory or tech-
nology is required, but some background in organic
chemistry is assumed and, therefore, highly desirable.
For the second course a rrinimum introductory knowledge
of infrared theory and applications is expected.
Registrants for the first course automatically qualify
for admission to the second course.

The fee for each of the five-day programs is $490,
which includes room and board, due and payable upon
notification of admission to the particular program.

STAFF
Dr. Lionel J. Bellamy
Dr. Jeanette G. Grasselli
Dr. Roberf W. Hannah

Dr. R.C. Lord
Dr. Dana W. Mayo
Dr. Harry Wi lli s

Reg i st rat i on deadl ine , June 27
For more information, contact Dr, Mayo at the
Departnent of Chemistry, Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
ME 0401 I

Fisk Institute (Dr. Nelson Fuson)
July 28-Aug. I, Tnterpretation of Infrared and Raman
Spec tra

The "Interpretation of Spectra " course of Ehe Fisk
Institute draws scientists from acadernic, research and
control laboratories who need to interpret and evalu-
ate spectroscopic data. The interpretation lectures
will be given by staff members. There will also be
special applications lectures in both infrared and
Raman spectroscopy.

Integrated with the lectures is a series of workshops
on spectral intcrpretafion. Drrring the first half
hour of each workshop, the instructors will show how
they proceed with interpretation of the spectra of
unknown compounds. Students will then use the rest of
the workshop periods to analyze over one hundred
representative "unknown" spectra. The analyses rdll
be carried through individually, then discussed in
small grouns trncler the leadership of a faculty nember.

Students are invited to bring with them spectra from
their laboratories on which they would like the assis-
tance of the faculty on interpretaLion.

STAFF
Dr. Norman Colthup
Dr. Clara D. Craver
Dr. Nelson Fuson
Dr. Ernest A. Jones

Dr. Enrique Silberrnan
Dr. John Springer
Dr. Mary Zeller

TUrrroN, $300
For more information, write Dr. Fuson at Box 8, Fisk
University, Nashville, TN 37203

Rick Van Duvne and Bernie Bulkin posc with the Coblenlz
Award.



BOARD OF MANAGERS

Current membership of the Coblentz
is listed belo\^t. Please keep this
reference.

Elected Members:

Board of Managers
list for future

Dr. Robert W. Hannah (SecretarY)
The Perkin-Elrner CorPoration
Main Avenue, Mail Station 94
Norwalk, CT 06855
(203) 762-6127

Mr. Howard J. Sloane (Treasurer)
SAVANT
P.O. Box 3670
Fullerton, CA 92634
( 7r4) 870-7880

Dr. A. Lee Smith (Newsletter Edltor)
Analytical Department
Dow Corning Corporation
Midland, MI 48640
(5r7) 496-4409

Mrs. Marcia Snavely (Publicity & Membership)
The Standard Oi1 ComPanY (Ohio)
4440 Warrensville Center Road
Cleveland,0H 44128
(216) s75-6332

I_2Zg-REIqi-JqlLqW
The Committee solicited trrnds during I979 to support a
pilot pro.ject of acquiring research records of early
vibrationaI spectroscopists r,/ho are currently going into
retirenent. The Committee has received to date gifts
totaling S3,000. The IUPAC ltlo\ecular Specrroscopy
Commission l.ras warmly endorsed this activity. Norrnan
Jones will be contacting a large number: of spectrosco-
pists during 1980 and the response to these invitat ic
wi 1 I largeiy establish the success or fai lure of tl.
ventrrri).

The library at Bowdoin CoLLege agreed at the beginning
of 1979 to store anv collected materiaL lor fi ve years
free of charge.

Prof. christopher W. Brown (I978-1982)
University of Rhode Island
Department of ChemistrY
Kingston, RI 02881
(4Or) 792-2369

Prof. Bernard J. Bulkin (1976-i981)(President)
Polytechnic Institute of New York
333 Joy Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
(2tz) 643-s470

Hugh Dien (1980-84)
B.F. Goodrich Research Center
Brecksville, OH 44141
(216) 526-43t1

Dr. William }larris (1979-83)
Ptogram Director for Structural Chemisfry
National Science Foundation
Washington, D.C. 20550
(202) 637-74t8

Dr. Tomas Hirschfeld (1979-83)
Lawrence Li vermore LaboratorY
Livermore, CA 94550
(4r5) 472-6364

Prof. Jack E. Katon (1S78-1982)
Department of ChemistrY
Miami UniversitY
0xford, oH 45056
(5r3) 529-5917

Ilr. Tom MatloY (1980-84)
ShelL DeveloPment Co.
lloust()n, TX
(713) 493-1752

Prof. Dana XaYo (1977-til)
Bowdoin Coliege
Department of Chemistrv
Brunswick, ME 0401 I
(207) 725-8131 x 218 or 601

Dr. Abe SavinskY (1977-81)
Perkin-E1mer CorPoration, MS284

76I Main Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06856
(2o3) 762-46t0

4Lp!1"!s{]1"mters : ( I-vear term)

Dr. Clara D. Craver (Spectrum Editor)
761 West Kirkham Road

Glendale, M0 63122
(3r4) 962-6704

Mrs. Jeanette G. Grasselli (Education)
The Standard Oil ComPanY (Ohio)
4440 Warrensville Center Road

Cleveland, 0H 44128
(216) 575-633r

Peter R. Griffiths (Spectrum Evaluation)
Department of ChemistrY
Ohio Uni versi ty
Athens, 0H 45701
( 614) 594-6381

hle are continuing to solicit
$5,000 is in hand because, whi
have been ni1, we anticipate
during 1980.

lunds until approxin)atc1y
1e at the noment ttxpenscs
<:onsiderable cxpenditures

Dana W. Mayo

."s

Jack Katon and Abe Davis have a happy day.


